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Swing space plan for Pray-Harrold, Science Complex in development
Swing space. It's a simple term for a complex challenge facing Eastern Michigan
University. The definition is easy enough. "Swing space" denotes possible temporary
areas for classrooms and offices during the renovation of the Pray-Harrold and Mark
Jefferson buildings.
Yet, the term also
represents one of the most
dramatic and important
logistical undertakings to
occur on the Eastern
campus in many years. The
approximately 340 faculty
and staff members who
work and teach in Pray
Harrold will need a
temporary home alter they
all move out when the
winter term ends and
construction begins next
spring on EMU's largest and
busiest classroom building.
POTENTIAL CLASSROOM: Room 330 in the Student
With that challenge
however, comes a beacon at Center is an example of the types of space available
the end of the tunnel: long- on campus that could be used for temporary
classroom or swing space while Pray-Harrold and
sought and much quicker
Mark Jefferson, EMU's two largest classroom
renovation of this vitally
buildings, undergo renovations. A team of EMU
important building. It is a
faculty, staff and administrators has been studying
case of short-term
inconvenience for significant the issue since last year.
long-term gain. Faculty, staff and construction professionals who have examined the
Pray-Harrold project conclude that more than a year will be saved in the renovation time
by having all staff move out at once, as opposed to a phased moving process.

Construction is already under way at the Science Complex, but most of those offices will
be self-contained in the addition and the renovation.
Pray-Harrold is another matter for faculty, students and staff. If all goes as planned, the
building would reopen for the fall semester of 2011. IT staff on the first floor would be
affected only during the calendar year 2010, and would move back into the building once
first-floor renovations are completed in August 2010. But the rest of those faculty and
staff who use Pray-Harrold face more than a year of temporary, new classrooms and
offices at another location on campus.
More on this story...
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Swing space. It's a simple term for a complex challenge facing Eastern
Michigan University. The definition is easy enough. "Swing space" denotes
possible temporary areas for classrooms and offices during the renovation
of the Pray-Harrold and Mark Jefferson buildings.
Dec. 15, 2009 issue
Swing space plan for Pray
Harrold, Science Complex in
development
By Geoff Larcom
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Yet, the term also represents one of the most dramatic and important
logistical undertakings to occur on the Eastern campus in many years. The
approximately 340 faculty and staff members who work and teach in Pray
Harrold will need a temporary home after they all move out when the
winter term ends and construction begins next spring on EMU's largest and
busiest classroom building.
With that
challenge,
however, comes
a beacon at the
end of the
tunnel: long
sought and much
quicker
renovation of
this vitally
important
building. It is a
case of short
term
inconvenience
for significant
long-term gain. SWING SPACE: The Tower Room in McKenny Hall
Faculty, staff and was once used for numerous events, including
constrnct,on
Family Day and monthly union meetings. Now
professionals
vacant, it is a prime example of swing space that
who have
could be used as a classroom next year while Prayexamined the
Harrold and Mark Jefferson are simultaneously
Pray-Harrold
under renovation.
project conclude
that more than a year will be saved in the renovation time by having all
staff move out at once, as opposed to a phased moving process.
Construction is already under way at the Science Complex, but most of
those offices will be self-contained in the addition and the renovation.
Pray-Harrold is another matter for faculty, students and staff. If all goes as
planned, the building would reopen for the fall semester of 2011. IT staff
on the first floor would be affected only during the calendar year 2010, and
would move back into the building once first-floor renovations are
completed in August 2010. But the rest of those faculty and staff who use
Pray-Harrold face more than a year of temporary, new classrooms and
offices at another location on campus.
How can such a large-scale move be accomplished with the proper degree
of efficiency, openness and transparency? A team of EMU staff members,
faculty and consultants has been extensively studying the question since
last year. The group includes:
• Representatives from the College of Arts and Sciences.
• Advisory committees for Pray-Harrold and the Science Complex,
which include both faculty and staff.

• Physical Plant staff, including construction managers.
• A Colorado-based space utilization consultant, Paulien & Associates,
which has advised numerous universities on similar moves.
• Architects for the Science Complex and Pray-Harrold projects.
• The Educational Environment and Facilities Committee, which is a
continuing group of seven faculty representatives and seven
administrators. Administrators include Bob Neely, associate provost;
Wade Tornquist, Associate Dean, College of Arts and Sciences;
Dennis Beagen, department head, Communication. Media and
Theatre Arts; Deb deLaski-Smith, interim dean, Graduate School;
Fraya Wagner-Marsh, department head, management; Michael
Bretting, associate dean, College of Education; and Polly Buchanan,
associate dean, College of Technology. Faculty members include
Steve Camron, special education; Matt Evett, computer science;
David Crary, economics; Eric Owen, Halle Library; Sandra Hines,
nursing; Mary Brake, engineering technology; and Mary Vielhaber,
management.
• A swing space subcommittee consisting of Bob Winning, professor of
biology; Sean Braden, manager of planning and design, physical
plant; Tornquist and Crary.
Initial criteria for the project included a primary objective that the
University use existing on-campus space and not resort to renting on
campus portable units or off-campus space.
a comprehensive
evaluation of the
entire campus to
assess potential
available space.
Highest
consideration was
given to space that
was considered
move-in ready,
essentially space
that already
included
telephones,
LIBRARY LEARNING: This room on the second
computer drops
floor of Halle Library could serve as potential
and adequate
classroom space while Pray-Harrold and Mark
power. Spaces
Jefferson undergo renovations next year.
stewarded by the
Division of
Academic Affairs received the highest ranking, as did areas that provide
large, contiguous blocks of rooms.
-

.

Based on the criteria, the subcommittee worked with Braden in leading
tours of possible spaces. Faculty members and department heads from
Pray-Harrold and Mark Jefferson viewed facilities, and were asked to
comment on the suitability of spaces for office and department space.
Last spring, an accounting of Pray-Harold occupants and needed office
assignments for each department was completed. The formula provided
one desk per each FTE (full-time equivalent) staff member, faculty
member or full-time lecturer; one desk per two FTE adjunct lecturers and
one desk per three FTE graduates students. The physical plant, led by
Braden, completed a report entitled "Eastern Michigan Potential 'Swing
Space' Physical Location Assessment."
According to the "Swing Space" assessment, top candidates to house office
space include Hoyt Residence Hall (space for 240 offices), the third and
fourth floor of King Hall (space for 40 to 50 personnel) and the front office

area of Bowen Field House (space 10 to 12 personnel). Lounges in Hoyt
Hall may be considered as departmental space.
Among the swing space assessment's other conclusions:
• The majority of classes can be accommodated without changing the
day or time of the course. Along with already regularly used
classroom buildings, approximately 10 to 15 rooms will be needed in
non-academic facilities to accommodate the remaining classes.
• Noteworthy possibilities for classroom locations include McKenny
Union, Halle Library and The Student Center. Those buildings, which
have existing space available for temporary use, were designated as
offering a relatively easy opportunity for swing space to house
classrooms.
• The analysis also noted a variety of buildings that did not have
available rooms, but where space could arguably be freed up
through more efficient use. Examples include Strong, Sherzer or Sill
halls.
• Buildings with no logical space or those with special purposes, such
as the physical plant building or Pierce Hall, were labeled as "not
feasible" for swing space.
Those involved in the facility inventory emphasize that the swing space
report is just an assessment at this phase and not the.final plan. Final
locations and details for classes will not be decided until affected academic
units do several reviews of scheduling scenarios generated by the R25/S25
software projects under the division of Academic Affairs.
This fall, Neely, Tornquist, Braden and Scott Storrar, director of facilities,
planning and construction, for the physical plant, have been working with
affected departments to match the results of the swing space study with
the documented office needs in order to develop a tentative office
assignment plan. Affected departments are now reviewing the proposed
plans, with their response expected later this month. Revisions will be
completed in January 2010, after which departments will be asked to
identify specific faculty office assignments by mid-February.
In addition, Academic Affairs will be evaluating issues such as accessibility
for those requiring barrier-free access and the need for class-specialized
equipment and materials.
One hope is that the temporary dislocation creates a variety of new
relationships, plus new energy and synergy on campus, Braden says.
The faculty and staff groups plan frequent updates on the swing space
process. Regular updates will appear in FOCUS EMU, via e-mail, and on a
special section of the emich.edu Web site.
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EMU VISION students
introduce teens at Ozone
House to University life
By Amy E. Whitesall

On the surface, the teenagers who hang out at Ozone House's drop-in
center at 102 N. Hamilton St. may not fit the college-bound profile. They
come from unstable homes and generations of poverty and
underemployment. They've been shut out of higher education and
sometimes even high school.
Yet, thanks to Ozone House's safe, supportive environment - which
includes hot showers, healthy food and positive adults - they begin to
realize just how talented, resilient and strong they really are, and they
blossom into artists and scholars and positive contributors.
Through a
partnership with
Ozone House,
volunteers from
the Eastern
Michigan
University VISION
(Volunteers
Incorporating
Service Into Our
Neighborhoods)
office are helping
these teens see
that college is not
just a place for
other people, but
a real, accessible COLLEGE INTRODUCTION: (second from left)
option for
Endia Evans, a senior business major from Detroit,
themselves.
leads a game of "catchphrase" with high school
students from Willow Run and Ypsilanti high
"Our mission is to schools. The activity was part of the recent EMU
work with Ozone Night at the Ozone House in Ypsilanti. Students
who are part of EMU's VISION program have
House to make
sure the teens in been working with underprivileged high school
students at Ozone House to show them college
the community
is a future viable option.
are seen as a
positive asset as
opposed to whatever negative connotations there may be," said VISION
Program Director Jasmina Camo, adviser to a team of five students who
coordinate programming with Ozone House. "We've got a women's group.
We're setting up an EMU Night, putting together a citywide poetry team.
We're hoping to get to the point where (they feel) a connection to EMU."
The partnership, which began officially last summer, expands the kind of
programming the teen center is able to offer, said Colleen O'Brien, youth
development director for Ozone House.
Ozone House peer outreach workers have been making campus visits since
last summer, and VISION volunteers have coordinated yoga and self
defense workshops, along with bigger events like the recent EMU Night.
The event gave student volunteers a chance to share information with the
Ozone House teens about everything from campus life to financial aid in an
informal setting.
"Mostly, we want them to just talk to college students and make them feel
that it's not a shut-off campus," said Rachel Mims, an EMU social work
senior and VISION volunteer.

Past college nights at Ozone House had taken on more of a career-fair
format, where a buttoned-down college representative set up a table and
waited for teens to come and ask questions.
"Jasmina and Rachel and the other (EMU) students have really embraced
what we had to say about it needing to be interactive and informal, and
not have a barrier to getting that information," O'Brien said. "I think when
we had the EMU night (Dec. 10), you saw less of the table-at-a-career-fair
and more of a community conversation about college."
Mims has been part of the conversation at Ozone House before.
The teen center hosts Ypsilanti's teen poetry team and a monthly open mic
event called "Lyricist Lounge." A few years ago, Mims and other members
of the EMU Poetry Society volunteered to help team members hone their
writing and prepare for poetry slams. Getting to know the teens was an
awesome experience, she said. With it came an appreciation for their
sometimes fragile circumstances.
"It's easy to walk in and out of a youth's life, but you have to realize they
need more stability," Mims said.
That's part of the reason she'd like to see the relationship between EMU
and Ozone House thrive over the long term. When the poetry slam season
heats up again after the New Year, Mims will be there, drawing on EMU's
strengths to help Team Ypsilanti grow.
"Our hope is to invite other members of the community and make Team
Ypsilanti not just Ozone House's team," O'Brien said. "It's not lost on us
that there's a lot of revitalization going on in Ypsilanti in the arts, and EMU
is part of that."
Since the partnership began, even O'Brien, an EMU School of Social Work
graduate, has learned things she didn't know about her alma mater as a
commuter student. On one visit, VISION used a scavenger hunt to
introduce Ozone House visitors to different campus buildings.
"I was dazzled by a lot of the stuff," O'Brien said. "It was 'Wow, this is
what it looks like in the field house. And they have a field house and two
swimming pools.'
"There was really a sense of community with EMU and of being impressed
with what EMU had to offer. Afterward, we received comments like 'It felt
like they really wanted to show us stuff, and like they were having as much
fun as we were."'
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The Meals on Wheels volunteers who bring a hot meal to Walter Kraft's
parents each day deliver more than Just that day's entree.
Dec. 15, 2009 issue
EMU'S United Way
campaign raises
more than $87,000
to make difference
in local community

By Amy E.

Whitesall
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They bring youth, enthusiasm, good cheer, a listening ear, nutritious food
and a little of peace of mind.
"For the caregivers, which I consider
myself, it gives you a certain sense of
comfort, knowing that they're being
taken care of in this way," said Kraft,
Eastern Michigan University's vice
president for communications. "And if
they show up and knock on the door A HELPING HAND: Eastern
and nobody answers, they call to
Michigan University raised more
notify us.
than $87,000 during its United
Way campaign for local
community needs.
"My dad always says, 'It's so nice.

United A

Way�

This person comes and they're always young and enthusiastic, and they'll
stop and chat with me for a few minutes.' The human contact and
interaction is invaluable.''

Meals on Wheels is one of many human service agencies supported by the
United Way and, as co-chair of EMU's 2009 United Way campaign, Kraft
doesn't have to look far to see the difference the United Way and its
partner agencies make.
"I think one really attractive feature to the United Way is that you can give
to one organization and, by doing that, you give to many," said Byron
Bond, the EMU United Way's other campaign co-chair and EMU's dean of
extended programs and educational outreach.
EMU's 2009 United Way campaign, which officially ended Nov. 20, has
collected pledges for $87,372, from 481 donors, still a bit short of this
year's $100,000 goal. Participation is down, compared to last year, when
605 donors gave $105,785. But, pledges continue to trickle in and the
campaign co-chairs recognize the magnitude of people's sacrifice in the
current economy.
"Even though we aren't the ones being laid off, we are still helping our
children, our spouses. It touches us all," Bond said. "I don't want to say
we're satisfied. We'd still like to hit our goal, but I'm pleased we did as well
as we did in these circumstances."
This year faculty and staff were encouraged to give online, something that
both Bond and Kraft say was generally well-received. People liked the
convenience and the privacy, and almost half of the people who pledged
did so online.
"Whichever organization you're supporting, or if you're supporting all of
them, you're touching lives," Kraft said. "There are people who go to bed
hungry every night in our community. We think that's happening
elsewhere, but that's happening here. There are people without shelter,
battered women, elder care. There are just so many areas (the United Way
touches)."
Kraft, who came to EMU just a few months ago, and Bond, who's in his
second year at the University, are both newcomers to co-chair campaign
duty. The system put in place by previous EMU United Way chairs made

their jobs a lot easier, Kraft said.
"We were able to step into a structure that was already well-established,
with people who have been very committed and very involved over the
years," Kraft said. "The other thing is it's a good way to get to know a lot
of people on campus that it might have otherwise taken longer to get in
touch with. And people who are trying to help other people are the kind
we'd all like to get to know."
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Six Eastern Michigan University faculty have been awarded Faculty
Research and Creative Activity Fellowships in the second round of awards
for the winter 2010 term.
Dec. 15, 2009 issue

Six EMU professors
awarded Faculty
Research and
Creative Activity
Fellowships for
2010 winter term

Faculty award winners are released from their normal teaching schedule in
order to apply themselves to a carefully planned research or creative
project. Up to $3,000 also is available to each awardee for specific needs
associated with his or her project.
The second round of Faculty Research and Creative
Activity Fellows, their home departments, and project
titles for winter 2010 are:

From staff reports

Paul Chao, marketing, "The Moderating Role of Brand

Name Translation on Country-of-Origin Effects."

David Chou, computer information systems,

"Developing an Innovative Change Auditing
Methodology."

Chao
Paul Leighton, sociology, anthropology,and criminology, "Violence and

Nonviolence."

Thomas Schmitt, psychology, "The Validity of

Ability Estimation under Conditions of Test
Speediness within a Computer Adaptive Testing
Environment."

Weidian Shen, physics and astronomy,
"Developing a Reliable and Efficient Corrosion
Resistance Characterization Technique for
Magnesium Alloys Used in Automotive and Other
Manufacturing Industries."
Christine Tracy, English language and literature,

"news@you.com."

Tracy
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Price receives Crystal
Apple Award
By Ron Podell
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

William Price
Ben Keller
Anne Nerenz
Margrit Zinggeler
Marty Shichtman
Christine Hume
Eboni ZumaniGallaher
Heather Neff
Nancy Harbour
Sandi Nielsen
Nelson Maylone
Bilal Sarsour
Ron Podell
Julia Myers
Tyler Palsrok
Ashely Rodrigues
Rachel Iaquaniello
Curtis Vollmar
Matt Hammersmith
Zach Johnson and
Andre Hatchett

William Price, professor of
leadership
and
counseling,
recently received the Crystal
Apple Award from Michigan
State University's College of
Education. Price was one of 21
educators to receive the honor
during the awards dinner Nov.
20 at the Kellogg Center in East
Lansing. Price has taught at
EMU the past 18 years and at
Michigan
State
University
before that. He also was a
superintendent
of
Clawson
Public Schools and started his
educational c� reer as a teacher WELL DONE: (from left) William Price, an
_
in the Pontiac Public School EMU professor of leadership and
_
D1stnct.
counseling, accepts the Crystal Apple
Award from Carol Ames, dean of the
Price was cited as an
College of Education at Michigan State
educational leader with a
University. Price was recognized at the
consistent drive and practice of Kellogg Center in East Lansing Nov. 20.
excellence in teaching and
learning, and administrative and institutional service to public education in the
state of Michigan. With a teaching and scholarly focus on administrative
leadership and finance in education, Price has created instructional strategies to
challenge and guide students toward successful completion of master's,
specialist and doctoral degrees and to be effective admiristrative leaders.
The Crystal Apple Award honors educators who exemplify excellence and
commitment. Teachers, professors, administrators and counselors - active or
retired - currently or previously employed in a learning community, from pre
school through the university level, are eligible to receive the award.
Ben Keller, an EMU associate professor of computer science,
will be a keynote speaker at the Seventh Annual Rocky
Mountain Bioinformatics Conference Dec. 10-12 in Aspen,
Colo. Keller and Barbara Mirel, an associate research scientist
in the University of Michigan's School of Education, will
present "Strategies for Elaborating Cognitive Requirements of
Bioinformatics Tools." Conference presenters are scientists
representing a broad spectrum of universities, industrial
enterprises, government laboratories and medical libraries
from around the world.
Keller

Anne Nerenz, an EMU professor of world langauges,
recently won the Anthony Papalia Award for Excellence in Teacher Education
award in foreign languages from the American Council on the Teaching of
Foreign Languages at the council's conference Nov. 20. This is considered the
council's top award. Only one is presented each year, and it honors a teacher,
educator and author who significantly influenced the lives of countless students
and practicing teachers. Nerenz was cited for her leadership in the development
of the Michigan Standards and Benchmarks for foreign languages; her
commitment to state, regional and national language teacher associations; her
list of more than 100 presentations; and the diffeence she has made in the lives
of her students. The council oversees foreign language teacher preparation
program accreditation in conjunction with NCATE.

Margrit Zinggeler, an EMU professor of world languages, recently won a
Michigan World Languages Association Award (MIWLA), the Barbara Ort Smith
Award, which was conferred at the end of October. The MIWLA is an
organization for all elementary, secondary, college, and university teachers,
supervisors, students, and friends of foreign languages. The association
endorses and seeks to achieve the following: promote and strengthen foreign
language study at all levels; promote public awareness of the importance and
value of foreign language study; and assist in providing professional
development for teachers of foreign and second languages at all levels.
Zinggeler also won a National Science Foundation of Switzerland grant for her
study on immigrant impact on language and literature.
Marty Shichtman, an EMU professor of
English language and literature, is the co-athor
• of "Cinematic Illuminations: The Middle Ages on
• Film" (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University
Press). Drawing from current critical
approaches to both medieval and film studies,
co-author Laurie A. Finke, a professor of
������ women's gender studies at Kenyon College, and
Shichtman focus on two main issues of
historical film. First is the inherent tension
between the artifice required by film to create
historical reality and the accuracy central to
claims of history. Second are the ways
iconography and filming conventions rewrite
our understanding of the historical period
portrayed in the film. In this case, the authors
ask, how do contemporary representations of
the Middle Ages influence cultural fantasies
about our own time? Their detailed and
accessible readings reveal just how strongly
YE KNIGHTS OF OLDE:
medieval history continues to resonate with
Marty Shichtman, an EMU
modern audiences.
professor of English
language and literature, is Christine Hume, an EMU associate professor
co-author of "Cinematic
of English language and literature and director
Illuminations: The Middle
of EMU's Creative Writing Program, is the
.
..
Ages on Fiim.
author of "Shot" (Counterpath Press), which
was released last week. A portion of the publisher's synopsis reads, "In
alternating currents of prose and verse, "Shot" reaches beyond the tradition of
the nocturne to illuminate contradictory impulses and intensities of night."
Eboni Zumani-Gallaher, an EMU professor of leadership and counseling,
recently was awarded the Dr. Mildred Garcia Sr. Award for Scholarship from the
Association of the Study of Higher Education (ASHE). The major research award
was announced at the associations's annual conference in Vancouver, British
Columbia Nov. 5.
"That's a major honor in the field of higher education," said Jaclynn Tracy,
EMU's department head of leadership and counseling. "This award is only given
out once a year."
Heather Neff, an EMU professor of English language
and literature, has written a new book, "Leila: The
Weighted Silence of Memory" (Booksurge Press). Neff
describes the plot as a modern-day slave narrative set
in Morocco that tells the story of Leila, a 12-year old
girl who is sold into slavery by her father. The book
follows the ensuing decade of her life as she struggles
to survive horrific abuse before finally finding a way to
freedom.
Nancy Harbour, program coordinator for EMU's
paralegal studies program, was elected 2009-2010
president of the American Association for Paralegal
Education (AAfPE) at the organization's annual
conference in October. For the previous two years,
Harbour served on the association's board of directors.

The organization's purpose is to set high-quality
standards in the field of paralegal education and
promote the professional education of paralegal
educators. The organization's members are from 343
educational institutions, in the U.S. and Canada, which
offer degrees in paralegal studies.

NOVEL NEFF: Heather
Neff, an EMU
professor of English
language and
literature, has
written a new novel,
"Leila: The Weighted
Silence of Memory."

Sandi Nielsen, director of EMU's
Professional Education Center, was
recently appointed to the Arbor Hospice Board of Directors
for a three-year term, beginning Jan 1, 2010. The
announcement came at the 25th Anniversary Community
Celebration and Annual Meeting Oct. 8 at the Mariott at Eagle
Crest.
Nelson Maylone, professor of teacher education, was
recently appointed to the Poverty and Social Reform
Institute's Board of Directors. The Institute, also known as
Leaps and Bounds, provides early literacy and parenting support through onsite
and home-based programming, services for school-aged youth and adults in
Detroit and Warren.
Nielsen

Bilal Sarsour was recently promoted to director of facilities maintenance for
EMU's Physical Plant. Previously, Sarsour was principal plant engineer and
manager, HVAC/plumbing maintenance facility, at EMU since 1995. Sarsour
received his master's and bachelor's degrees in mechanical engineering.
Ron Podell, assistant manager, news services, in University
Communications recently won a number of awards for his
short screenplay, "A Rain Remembered." The script won best
short screenplay at the Downbeach Film Festival in New
Jersey; best short screenplay (family) at the GIAA Film
Festival in N.Y.; and was the Artistic Vision Award winner in
the Gimmee Credit Screenplay Competition. His script will
begin production in February 2010 in Memphis, Tenn. The
goal is to have the film ready in time to screen at the 2010
Action on Film International Film Festival in Pasadena, Calif.
July 23-30.

Podell

Julia Myers, an EMU professor of art, recently completed a retrospective
exhibition and accompanying catalog of the work of Detroit artist Charles
McGee. Articles about the McGee exhibition in which Myers was interviewed,
recently appeared in Ann Arbor.com, emYou Magazine, the Detroit Free Press,
Eastern Echo, Ann Arbor Observer and the detroiter.com. McGee's work is on
display through Dec. 19 in Ford and University galleries. An abbreviated version
of the show will continue in University Gallery only from Jan. 6-23.
Tyler Palsrok, a junior defensive lineman on EMU's football team, was recently
named to the 2009 ESPN The Magazine Academic All-District IV Football Team.
Palsrok, an art major, has a 3.69 GPA. A 6-4, 265-pound junior, Palsrok was
slowed by a lower leg injury during most of the 2009 season. But, he still saw
action in all 12 games, earning three starts. For the year, he recorded 12
tackles.
Six members of EMU's women's soccer team recently received All-Mid-American
Conference honors. Senior forward Ashley Rodrigues (Pickering, Ontario)
made the All-MAC Team and was named the conference's Offensive Player of
the Year. In 20 games, Rodrigues scored nine goals and recorded 19 points,
both of which led the MAC. Senior Katie Lozar (Brecksville, Ohio) and
sophomore Julie Kaim (Palos Hills, Ill.) joined her on the first team. Chelsea
Detrick and Katie Marsh (were selected to the All-MAC Second Team. Jessica
Thomas (Calgary, Alberta) was named to the All-Freshman Team. Rodrigues,
Lozar and Marsh also were named to the 2009 National Soccer Coaches Athletic
Association's (NSCAA) All-Great Lakes Region Team.
Rachel
Iaquaniello
(Plymouth,
Mich.), a member of EMU's women's
volleyball team, was recently named

to the All-Mid-American Freshman
Team. Iaquaniello became just the
second freshman in EMU history to lead the team in kills (398). She also is the
fourth EMU student-athlete to be named to the conference's All-Freshman
Volleyball Team.
Iaquaniello

Matt Hammersmith, a junior on EMU's men's cross country team, was named
to the 2009 Men's Cross Country Academic All-MAC Team, which incudes eight
members. Hammersmith (Wolcottville, Mich.), a physical education major with a
3.88 GPA, finished in the top 21 in every race this season and gradually moved
up. His season culminated with second-team All-MAC accolades after finishing
10th, in 26: 18.6, at the 2009 MAC Championship in Athens, Ohio.
Curtis Vollmar (Grand Blanc, Mich.), a
senior on EMU's men's cross country team, r..;.:,_.,._,-,
placed fourth at the MAC Championships.
Vollmar earned All-MAC First Team honors.
Redshirt freshman teammate James
Hughes (Manchester, Mich.) finished ninth ���::and
Matt
junior
Hammersmith
(Wolcotville, Mich.) placed 10th, efforts
good enough to take All-MAC Second Team
honors. Volmar placed 17th at the Great
Lakes Regional and teammate Terefe
Ejigu (Mount Cook, Wellington, New
Vollmar
Zealand) took 25th to make the AllRegional Team.
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Zach Johnson (Springboro,
Ohio), a senior punter, and
senior
linebacker
Andre
Hatchett (Indianapolis, Ind.)
All-MAC
received
recently
football honors for the 2009
season. Johnson was named to
the second team and Hatchett
made the third team. Johnson
played in 10 of the team's 12
contests, ranking second in the
league and 69th in the nation
ALL-MAC: (from left) Senior linebacker
in punting with a 40.4 average
Andre Hatchett was named to the All-Midon 48 kicks. He also pinned 17
American Conference second team while
balls inside the 20-yard line
senior punter Zach Johnson made the
with seven of the kicks
third team.
traveling 50 or more yards. For
1is career, Johnson finished with a 40.2-yard punting average, on 193 punts for
7, 764 yards. He completed his career with the third-best punting average in
;chool history, and his 7,764 yards is good for fourth all-time. During his
:areer, Johnson tallied 69 punts inside the 20-yard line. In addition, he was 5' or-7 in field goals during the 2007 season, including a SO-yard bomb against
Nestern Michigan University. Hatchett started all 12 games for the Eagles in
W09, leading EMU with a team-best 113 tackles (55 solo, 58 assisted).
�atchett notched six tackles for a loss of 20 yards on the year, while tallying 1
l/2 sacks and one interception. He ranked 23rd in the NCAA with 9.42 tackles
Jer game (fifth in the MAC). In his career, Hatchett played in 47 games,
;tarting 36. He compiled 294 tackles (137 solo, 157 assisted), 16 tackles for a
oss, with four sacks and one interception.
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Dec. 5, 2009 issue
FOCUS EMU takes
holiday break

By Ron Podell

EMU HOME
.
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Due to the holidays, FOCUS EMU will not be published Tuesday, Dec. 22,
but will return to its regular, electronic publishing schedule Tuesday, Jan.
12. University Communications wishes the EMU community a safe and
happy holiday season.
FOCUS EMU's
publishing schedule
for winter term
2009 is as follows:
Jan. 12, 19 and 26
Feb. 2, 9, 16 and
23
March 9, 16, 23 and 30
April 6, 13, 20 and 27
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Dec. 15, 2009 issue

PRAISE ANO ADORATION: Trey Jacobs, director of choral activities, conducts the EMU Chamber Choir
during the "Praise and Adoration" concert Dec. 1 1 in Pease Auditorium. The EMU University Choir and
Plymouth-Canton Educational Park Choir also performed during the holiday ccncert •
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HOLIDAY SHARING: Eastern Michigan University VISION (Volunteers Incroporating Service Into Our
Neighborhoods) volunteers display some of the hundreds of presents donated to the holiday sharing
tree by EMU students, staff and faculty. (from left) Sister Maria Caritas, a senior from the Dominican
Sisters of Mary, Mother of the Eucharist; Jess Klein, program coordinator of the EMU Women's
Resource Center; Leah Herrere, a senior from Oregon, Ohio; and Carol Plas, a junior from Van Wert,
Ohio, happily show off some of the gifts, which will be delivered to approximately 200 local children•
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Dec. 15, 2009 issue

ART ADMIRERS: (from left) Eastern Michigan University students Amanda Nicastro, a senior from
Taylor; Keri Riley, a junior from Belleville; and Tara Balough-Nietermeier, a junior from Chelsea; view
watercolor paintings created by Caryn Schmitt, a MFA candidate. Schmit's works are "Freedom" (top
left), "In Heaven's Light" (bottom left) and "Family Tree" (right). The paintings were exhibited in
Sherzer Hall through Dec. 11.
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RECORD SETTER: Tavelyn James, a sophomore guard on EMU's women's basketball team, dribbles
upcourt during the Eagles' 108-24 rout of Rochester College at the Convocation Center Dec. 9. James
tallied a school-record 39 points, easily outscoring the entire Rochester squad. James broke the
previous record of 37 points that Laurie Byrd scored against Miami (Ohio) in 1981. The victory, before
a crowd of 2,039, raised the Eagles' record to 7-2 •
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MARKETING IDOLS: (from left) Eastern Michigan University President Susan Martin poses with
Marketing Idol winners Kathleen Gibbons, a senior international business major from
Westland/Livonia; Katherine Sessoms, a senior mcnagement major from Novi; and Joy Rabideau, a
senior marketing major from Ypsilanti. The three were part of Eaglets •:iroup #2 that won the
Marketing Idol comp�tition. Their winning "Proud tc Be An Eagle" campaign consisted of an EMU's Got
Talent Contest built around the game, viral marketing, Flock of Eagles fan loyalty, an EMU frequent
gamer program and local high school outreach. Students from EMU's College of Business competed by
presenting their idea5 for marketing EMU basketball before a panel of judges, similiar to the American
Idol format. The event took place before EMU's men's basketball game against James Madison
University Dec. 12.
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Nearly three fourths, or $4.8 milllion, of the private support the EMU Foundation received in 2008-2009, was
earmarked for Eastern Michigan University's colleges and departments. (below) Shel Levine, an EMU associate
professor of clinical exercise physiology and coordinator of thr exercise science program, makes a point to
students during one of his classoom lectures. A breakdownof where Foundation gifts were directed:
Colleges and departments 70.5 percent
Endowed scholarships and endowments 25 percent
Expendable scholarships 3.1 percent
Undesignated 1.2 percent
Miscellaneaous .2 percent
Source: EMU Foundation Annual Report 2009
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News Briefs

The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
Dec. 15, 2009 issue

News Briefs

By Ron Podell
• EMU seeks
comment as part
of accreditation
process
• Major search
reposted
• Open forums for
CIO candidates
• Board of Regents
meeting
• Winter
commencement
• Club Halle
• McAfee Antivirus
news from IT
• Annual MLK
Luncheon tickets
on sale
• MLK video contest
• Office of Diversity
move
• MLK Humanitarian
Awards
• Emer_gency
volunteers
• Ene_.rgy Idol 2009
• 30th
Undernraduate
Symposium and
12th Graduate
Research Fair
• Tuition waiver
deadline
• Emer_gency
management office
survey

• EMU seeks comment as part of
accreditation process: Eastern

Rcademic
�ualit� Improvement
Program

Michigan University needs your help.
The University has applied for
�
continuing accreditation from the
Higher Learning Commission of the
=�' "='r•='•�·1="="',.=•o..:'c=•"'='"='"=..."-=North Centra I Association of Colleges �-- � - n,
and Schools. A North Central
Association team will visit EMU
March 10-11, 2010, to review EMU's ability to meet the accreditation
criteria. The process for reaffirmation of institutional accreditation
includes a comprehensive evaluation visit and a review of the public's
comments. As part of the process, the University is asking for written
comments from faculty, staff, students, alumni and the public. Comments
should address substantive matters related to institutional quality or
academic programs, and must be signed and include the writer's name,
address and telephone number. All comments will become part of the
public record. Comments are due by Friday, Feb. 5, 2010, to the
following address:
'-'---'

Public Comment on Eastern Michigan University
The Higher Learning Commission
30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2400
Chicago, IL 60602-2504
Comments also can be submitted online at www.ncahlc.oi:g. Click on "File
Third Party Comments" and follow the instructions.
• Major search reposted: Eastern Michigan University is re-posting its

government and community relations search. While the initial search
generated several qualified candidates, it was determined that a re
posting with a change in title was necessary to attract the ideal
candidate. The new title is Executive Director of Governmental and
Community Relations. The new search will begin immediately. The
committee involved in the previous search - chaired by Chief Financial
Officer John Lumm and including Provost Jack Kay, Vice President for
Student Affairs and Enrollment Management Bernice Lindke, Vice
President for Communications Walter Kraft, Professor of Social Work
Marcia Bombyk and Associate Professor of Communication, Media and
Theatre Arts Jessica Alexander - will remain in place for the new search.
Antonio Cosme, director of the Student Government Political Action
Committee, has been added to the search committee.
Club Halle: Halle Library is open around the clock now
until Thursday, Dec. 17. All floors of the library are
open 24 hours and Paradox Cafe will offer extended
hours. A valid student ID is required for access to the
library after midnight, and overnight parking is
available in Oakwood South from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. For
more information about Club Halle, visit
www.emich. eduLstudent.9ov or e-mail
student.government@emich.edu.
Open forums for CIO candidates: Open forums will
take place this week for the Chief Information Officer
candidates. The remaining schedule is as follows: Amy

Brooks, executive director, University of Michigan,
Information Technology Central Services, Tuesday,
Dec. 15; Frank Monaco, Information Technology Consulting, Frank J.
Monaco & Associates, LLC, Wednesday, Dec. 16; and Carl Powell, vice
president & CIO, Metropolitan State College of Denver (Denver, Colo.),
Friday, Dec. 18. All forums will take place from 1 : 15-2 p.m. in 205 Welch
Hall. For additional information, contact James Gallaher, Chief Human
Resources Officer, at 487-3430 or e-mail jgallahe@emich.edu.

Halle Library

• Board of Regents: The EMU Board of Regents meets Thursday, Dec. 17.
The schedule is as follows: Athletic Affairs Committee, 12:45-1:30 p.m.,
201 Welch; Faculty Affairs Committee, 12:45-1:30 p.m., 205 Welch;
Student Affairs Committee, 1:45-2:30 p.m., 201 Welch; Educational
Policies Committee, 1:45-2:30 p.m., 205 Welch; Finance and Audit
Committee, 2:45-3:30 p.m., 201 Welch; Regular meeting and
communications section, 3:45 p.m., 201 Welch. For more infomation, call
Jackie Kurtz at 487-2410.
• Winter commencement: Eastern Michigan University alum and
television personality Judge Greg E. Mathis will be the keynote speaker
for commencement Sunday, Dec. 20, 2 p.m., at the Convocation Center.
Approximately 1,800 students will be eligible to participate in Eastern
Michigan University's winter commencement ceremony. Approximately
1,200 undergraduates and 609 graduate students (including 10 doctoral
candidates) are eligible to participate. Doors open at 12:45 p.m. Tickets
are limited to graduates and their families and friends. For more
information, contact Akosua Dow at 487-0889 or e-mail
adow3@emich.edu.
• McAfee Antivirus news from IT: Starting Jan. 1, 2010, the Division of
Information Technology will no longer supply McAfee anti-virus to EMU
faculty, staff, and commuter students for their personally-owned
computers. McAfee will still be available for all EMU-purchased desktops,
laptops and servers, as well as for computers owned by students residing
in the residence halls. If you use EMU- provided McAfee software for a
personally-owned computer, you will need to install a new antivirus
program when your licenses runs out. The McAfee software will notify you
when your license has expired. Antivirus programs are available for free
from multiple resources, including from most Internet Service Providers
(ISP). Comcast provides McAfee software for free to their customers. For
details, visit http;J_n;ecurity_,comcast.net. AT&T provides McAfee software
for their DSL customers. The software is free on most of their plans. For
details, visit
http ;Jjwww.att.com/Com mon}ind<;/popup.Lprotection_popup. htm . Free
programs include: AVG Antivirus. For details, visit http:J/free.av_g.com/.
Microsoft Security Essentials. For details, visit
http:L/www.microsoft.com}Security__Essential�. For more information,
contact Lynn Dorendorf at 487-0101 or e-mail
lynn.dorendorf@emich.edu.
• Annual MLK Luncheon
tickes on sale: The
President's MLK
Luncheon will take place
Monday, Jan. 18, 2010
at 11:45 a.m. Doors will
open at 1 1 : 30 a.m. This
year the President's
office is offsetting the
cost of the tickets. Prices
will be $19 for faculty
and staff and $9 for
students. Student tickets
may be purchased with
a requisition, but not a BELT THAT TUNE: The EMU Gospel Choir
performs at the President's Luncheon
payment card.
during EMU's 2009 MLK Jr. Celebration.
Faculty/staff tickets
Tickets are on sale for this year's
cannot be purchased
luncheon, scheduled Monday, Jan. 18,
with a requisition or a
11:45 a.m., in the Student Center

Ballroom.
payment card. Tickets
are on sale at the usual
locations: Convocation Center, Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Quirk Theatre, Monday through Friday, noon to 5:30 p.m.; and the
Student Center, Monday through Friday, 1-9 p. m. Purchase your tickets
early as this event annually sells out. For additional information, contact
Kay Woodie! at 487-6790 or Ron Reid at 487-2282. The schedule for the
2010 MLK Jr. celebration can be found at httQ_:LLwww.emich.edu/mlk/
• MLK video contest: An MLK Video Competition occurs in conjunction
with this year's campus-wide MLK celebration. A first-place prize of $500
will be awarded. For more information, go to
http:L/www.emich.edu}mlkJvideo.html or e-mail kjason@emich.edu.
• Office of Diversity move: The Office of Diversity & Affirmative Action
has been relocated to Staff Human Resources in 140 McKenny Hall.
Director Sharon Abraham's phone number will remain the same at 4871166.
MLK Humanitarian Awards: The MLK Planning
Committee is now accepting nominations for the
student and non-student MLK Humanitarian Awards.
Awards will be presented during the MLK luncheon.
Nominations should be sent or dropped off to the
Department of Diversity and Community Involvement,
room 340 C, Student Center. For questions, contact
Kay Woodie! at 487-6790 or e-mail
L.l....JL-��!I.L---'----1 dwoodiel@emich.edu. The deadline for nominations is
Friday, Jan. 8, 2010, at 5 p.m. Criteria for both
nominations can be found at
http:J/www.emich.�duJml�/humanitarian.html
• Emergency volunteers: The Department of Public Safety Emergency
Management Office will host two recruitment meetings for the Campus
Community Emergency Response Team Wednesday, Jan. 13, at 3:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m., room 330, Student Center. The Community
Emergency Response Team (CERT) Program educates people about
disaster preparedness for hazards that may impact their area and trams
them in basic disaster response skills, such as fire safety, light search
and rescue, team organization and disaster medical operations. Using the
training learned in the classroom and during exercises, CERT members
can assist others in their neighborhood or workplace following an event
when professional responders are not immediately available to help.
CERT members also are encouraged to support emergency response
agencies by taking a more active role in emergency preparedness
projects in their community. Any students, staff, faculty, or community
members interested are welcome to attend the meetings or contact
Emergency Management at emergency.manag_ement@emich.edu or call
487-0799.
• Energy Idol 2009 open: Calling all
Eastern Michigan University
students! EMU Energy Idol 2009 is
now open for submissions. We are
looking for the greenest student of
them all, and want you to show us
how green you are. For complete
rules and details, go to
http:flwww.emich .edll/phys_plant/ener
Get your submission in before Jan.
15, 2010. For information, call 4873439 or e-mail smooreii@emich.edu.
• 30th Undergraduate Symposium
and 12th Graduate Research Fair:
Online nomination sites are now
available for the Undergraduate
Earning Our Colors
Symposium and Graduate Research
EMU Energy Idol
Fair, and will remain open for student
submissions until Jan. 15, 2010. For '------------

---

nominations for the Graduate
SHOW SOME ENERGY: Energy
Research Fair, go to
Idol 2009 is now open for
h_ttp:Jjcommons.emich.edu/grfj2010 submissions.
and choose the "submit event" option
in the left margin to begin sign-in process. For further information,
contact Susan Anderson at sandersonl@emich.edu. For nominations for
the Undergraduate Symposium, go to
http:/Jdbl.emich.edu/symposium2010Land sign in using your my.emich
username and password. For further information, contact Wendy Kivi at
wkivi@emich.edy_.
• Tuition waiver deadline: The tuition waiver deadline for employee and
employee spouse/dependents is Friday, Jan 15, 2010. Failure to turn in
an application on time will result in the application being denied. Please
submit applications to Human Resources, 140 McKenny Hall. For
questions, call Karyn Jones, 487-3195.
• Emergency Management Office survey: The Eastern Michigan
University Emergency Management Office is conducting a survey
designed to find out what the students, faculty, and staff know about
EMU's emergency plans, communication tools; and to gather their
personal attitudes about EMU's readiness to respond to an emergency.
The survey takes about four minutes to complete. To take the survey, go
to http:/Jwww.surveymonkey.com/s/S38CMBZ.

